Who Is OSHA?
Who Is PERRP?
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Public Employment Risk Reduction Program
Both agencies are responsible for worker
safety and health protection.
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PERRP History
o 1970 – Federal OSHA created (public employees
exempted from coverage)
o 1973 – Governor’s executive order signed providing
safety and health protection for executive branch state
employees (OPESH)
o 1992 – Ohio Public Employment Risk Reduction Act
passed (House Bill 308); OPESH becomes PERRP
extending coverage to most local government employees
o July 1994 – the Act went into full effect
o July 2005 – PERRP became part of the Ohio Bureau of
Workers’ Compensation
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PERRP Purpose
o Ensure public employees in Ohio have a safe
and healthy work environment by:
• Identifying workplace hazards and reducing those
hazards through effective safety and health programs.
• Developing and enforcing mandatory job safety and
health standards.
• Maintaining a reporting and recordkeeping system to
monitor job-related injuries and illnesses.
• Providing assistance, training and other support
programs to help public employers and workers
understand their rights and responsibilities.
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Employer and Employee
Responsibilities
o Each public employer in Ohio must:
• Provide a place of employment free from
recognized hazards.
• This requirement is known as the, General Duty
Clause.

o Each public employee in Ohio must:
• Comply with all safety and health regulations; and
• Any reasonable safety and health policies
developed by their employer.
ORC 4167.04
ORC 4167.05
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General Duty Clause
o General duty provisions can only be used where
there are no specific standards that apply to the
recognized hazard.
o A general duty citation must involve a
recognized serious hazard and exposure of
employees.
o A general duty citation cannot be used to
impose a stricter requirement than required by a
standard.
o A general duty citation cannot be used to
enforce "should" standards.
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Wording of Standards
o
o
o
o
o

Should (Voluntary)
Shall (Mandatory)
Must (Mandatory)
May (Voluntary)
Mandatory (shall or must) provisions are
minimum compliance requirements.
o Voluntary provisions (should or may) are
advisory recommendations for controlling
workplace hazards
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Compliance…
The foundation of an effective safety and health
program isn’t complete until you meet the
minimum requirements!

Lab safety

Noise

HAZWOPER
PPE

PRCS

PSM

LO/TO

HAZCOM
300P LOG

BBP
300AP

301P/FROI

EAP

What Is Enforced?
Regulatory elements of the PERR Act
o The federal OSHA regulations
• 29 CFR Parts 1910, 1926 and 1928

o Chapters 4167 of the Ohio Administrative
Code and Ohio Revised Code
•
•
•
•

Workplace safety poster
Injury and illness recordkeeping
Ohio Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
10 CFR 20 (Radiation Protection)

ORC 4167.07
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Most Common Violations
o PERRP publishes a
list of the most
frequently cited
standards on our
website for the
previous calendar
year.
o This list can be a
helpful tool for
identifying potentially
hazardous conditions.
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In Government Workplaces, the Required PERRP
Poster Replaces OSHA Posters!

PERRP

OSHA
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PERRP Recordkeeping Forms
o 300P Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses
•

Employer must maintain all forms , including 300P, for each
establishment and kept on site for five years.

o 300AP Summary of Work-Related Injuries and
Illnesses
•

Employer must submit the 300AP to PERRP by Feb. 1 of
each year.

o 301P Injury and Illness Incident Report
•

Employer must complete the 301P or equivalent for each
recordable incident.

o The forms clarify the requirements for public
employers and reference the appropriate sections in
the ORC/OAC.
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Exposure & Medical Records
o Employees (and representatives) have a
right to examine & copy exposure records
o Examples of toxic substances and harmful
physical agents are:

• Metals and dusts, such as, lead, cadmium, and
silica.
• Biological agents, such as bacteria, viruses, and
fungi.
• Physical stress, such as noise, heat, cold,
vibration, repetitive motion, and ionizing and nonionizing radiation.
ORC 4167.11
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PERRP Inspections
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PERRP Inspection Priorities
Priority

1st

Category of Inspection
Refusal to Work:
Reasonable certainty an immediate danger exists

Fatality/Multiple Hospitalization:
2nd

Reported to PERRP within eight hours; inspected
ASAP

Complaints:
3rd

Worker or worker representative can file a complaint
about a safety or health hazard

Compliance Assistance Inspections:
4th

Voluntary inspections encourage a pro-active
approach to addressing workplace hazards

Fatality Reporting
o Employers must report all fatalities verbally to
PERRP within eight hours of the accident or as
soon as the employer becomes aware of the
death.
o This requirement also applies to the in-patient
hospitalization of three or more employees as
the result of a single catastrophic accident.
o Reporting can be done in person or
by using the fatality reporting
phone number:
1-800-671-6858.
OAC 4167-6-10
OAC 4167-6-10
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Incident Reporting
o Employers must report and record all workrelated fatalities including highway or public
street motor vehicle accidents and heart
attacks.
o PERRP may not exercise its right to
investigate vehicular accidents or heart
attacks that result in a fatality.
o Failure to report a fatality or multiple
hospitalization event will result in the
issuance of a citation.
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Refusal to Work
o Any public employee acting in good faith may
refuse unsafe assigned tasks.
o Good faith means:
• A reasonable person would conclude workplace conditions
create an imminent danger of death or serious physical
harm and there is insufficient time to use the PERRP written
complaint process.

o Good faith does not mean:
• An employee can refuse assigned job tasks that are
reasonably expected to occur during the course of their
regular duties.
ORC 4167.06
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Refusing to Work
Public employees who wish to exercise their right to
refuse work under “imminent danger” conditions must
follow these steps.
1. The employee must notify his or her immediate
supervisor of the imminent danger condition.
2. If the employer refuses to correct or disputes the
condition, the employee must contact PERRP.
o Employees are encouraged to contact PERRP as soon as possible by
phone 1-800-671-6858.

3. Submit a written statement explaining the imminent
danger condition to PERRP.
ORC 4167.06
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Complaints
o Employees may file complaints over
any unsafe or unhealthful condition
or practice.
o Any public employee or employee
representative may file a complaint
with PERRP.
• All complaints are kept confidential!

o Employees must submit a complaint
in writing to PERRP by letter or fax.
o Employees should initially attempt to
have unsafe or unhealthy conditions
corrected by contacting their
immediate supervisor (or designated
safety person).

ORC 4167.10
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Discrimination
o The PERR Act provides for employee
protection from retaliation.
o Employees cannot be discharged or
otherwise discriminated against for:
• Invoking a good faith refusal to work;
• Filing a complaint;
• Speaking with an inspector during the
course of an inspection;
• Testifying at a hearing.

o Employees can file discrimination complaints related
to health and safety with the State Personnel Board
of Review.
ORC 4167.13
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Inspection Procedures
PERRP will:
o Conduct an opening conference
to explain the inspection purpose
and scope.
o Perform a walk-around
inspection of the jobsite(s).
o Interview employees and
management.
o Hold a closing conference to
summarize the findings.
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Inspection Reports
o If alleged violations are identified during an
enforcement visit, PERRP sends a report to the
employer.

• For refusal to work or complaint investigations, PERRP
also sends a copy of the report to the employee or
employee representative.

o Inspection reports include:

• Violation Notice
o Includes an overview of employer/employee rights and
responsibilities.
• Citations
o Include the regulation/standard that pertains to the alleged
violation and a description of where the alleged violation
was observed by a PERRP Compliance Safety and Health
Officer.
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Citation Information
o Citations include the
following information:
• Standard (regulation that
is alleged to have been
violated);
• Conditions (violation
descriptions);
• Findings (location where
violations were observed);
• Abatement Date
(mandatory deadline to
achieve compliance).
OAC 4167-8-01
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Citation Posting
o Employers must prominently
post copies of the violation
notice and citations in a
conspicuous place at or near
each violation.
o Citations must remain posted
until all cited violations are
corrected, or for three
working days, whichever
period is longer.
ORC 4167.10(E)
OAC 4167-8-01
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Hazard Abatement
o Each enforcement citation will include
an abatement date.
o Compliance with adopted standards is
mandatory and employers must
submit abatement verification to
PERRP within 14 calendar days after
abatement date.
o Employers must post their abatement
verification documents for at least six
calendar days in a prominent location
ORC 4167.10 visible to affected employees.
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Failure to Comply
o If a public employer, public employee or public
employee representative willfully fails to comply with
a final order from PERRP, the Court of Common
Pleas may issue an injunction, restraining order or
any other appropriate relief to compel compliance.
o In addition, the court must impose a civil penalty.
• Penalty cannot exceed $500 per day, per violation.
• Total penalty may not exceed $10,000 per violation.

o Results of PERRP voluntary compliance inspections
cannot be used for three years as evidence in any
court proceeding in the State of Ohio.
ORC 4167.10(E)
ORC 4167.17
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Employer Rights
o Following an inspection employers:
• May contest citations and abatement dates within 14
calendar days of citation receipt.
• May request multi-step and/or long term abatement for
technically complex citation items (requires periodic progress
reports).
• Must post petitions for abatement date modifications in a
conspicuous place visible to affected employees for fourteen
calendar days.

ORC 4167.10
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Employee Rights
o Prior to and during an inspection employees or their
representative:
• Can accompany a PERRP investigator
• Can talk to the investigator privately
• May point out hazards, describe injuries, illnesses or near
misses that resulted from those hazards and describe any
concern you have about a safety or health issue.

o Following an inspection employees:
• May file a notice with PERRP that abatement dates assigned
for a violation are unreasonable
ORC 4167.10
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PERRP
Compliance
Assistance

PERRP
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Compliance Assistance
o Requests for assistance demonstrate an
employer’s Good Faith effort to achieve
compliance!
o PERRP offers these risk reduction services

PERRP

PERRP

Safety surveys

Training

PERRP

Health surveys
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Risk Reduction Inspections
(Safety)
o Safety surveys
• Comprehensive
• Site specific
PERRP

PERRP

PERRP

PERRP
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Risk Reduction Inspections
(Health)
o Health surveys
• Noise
• Air monitoring
• Chemical hygiene

PERRP
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Voluntary Inspection Reports
o Following all voluntary risk reduction inspections, PERRP
prepares and sends detailed reports to the employer.
o PERRP encourages (not required) to share voluntary
inspection reports with employees.
o Reports include the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Target date (date for completion of corrective action);
Standard (regulation that is alleged to have been violated);
Condition (violation description);
Finding(s) (location where violations were observed);
Potential effects (how a violation may injure a worker);
Recommended action (how to eliminate or control an
observed hazard).
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Corrective Action
o Compliance assistance findings are voluntarily
abated by employers by assigned target dates.

• Compliance with cited standards is always mandatory.

o PERRP sends a corrective action report to the
employer following the inspection to verify
abatement.
o PERRP uses the abatement verification for
statistical analysis.
o Employers who voluntarily abate hazards are
demonstrating a good faith effort to comply with the
cited standards.
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Training Services
On-site training can be provided for
a variety of topics.
o Injury and illness recordkeeping
o Permit required confined spaces
o Trenching and excavation
o Electrical hazard recognition
o Hazard communication
o Welding and cutting
o PPE hazard assessment
o Fire protection
o And many more!

PERRP

PERRP
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Compliance Services
o PERRP provides compliance services free of
charge.
o Submit requests by mail, fax, or on BWC’s
website: http://www.bwc.ohio.gov
o You can also phone in a request to PERRP
by calling the investigator/consultant in your
area or by contacting the PERRP central
office between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at:

1-800-671-6858.
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Sources of information
o BWC website: http://www.bwc.ohio.gov
o Ohio Center for Occupational Safety and
Health (OCOSH) courses
o OSHA website: http://www.osha.gov
o National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH) – OSHA’s sister agency
o OSHA Training Institute Education Centers
o Doctors, nurses, other health care providers
o PERRP Compliance Officers
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PERRP Contact Information
Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation
Public Employment Risk Reduction Program
13430 Yarmouth Drive
Pickerington, Ohio 43147

PERRP’s Main Number & Refusal to Work/
Fatality Hotline: 1-800-671-6858
BWC’s Main Number: 1-800-OHIOBWC
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